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Introduction to the Scripture 
 
Before we read our scripture lesson, allow me to set the context for us.  The year was 
1025 B.C.  For years, the nation of Israel had been in almost constant armed struggle 
against Philistia -- an aggressive people who waged imperialistic campaigns from a 
series of fortress cities that studded the coastal lands of southern Palestine.  Word had 
reached King Saul that the Philistines were on the march again, so Israel had gone out 
to meet them in the mountainous terrain to the east of Jerusalem.  The two armies 
caught sight of each other from the steep hills on opposite sides of the Elah Valley.  But 
then came a stalemate.  Neither army was willing to go down into the valley first and 
give up the advantage that came from holding the higher ground.   
 
Finally, a single Philistine had ventured down into the ravine, and begun bellowing for 
Israel to send down their best.  Now this was nothing unusual.  In fact it was one of the 
most civilized dimensions of ancient cultures that they often avoided the widespread 
blood-letting of full-scale battle by resorting to a simple “Clash of the Titans” – a fight 
between the best warrior from each side -- winner take all.  What was unusual, in this 
case, was the particular man that Philistia sent into the ring.  His name was Goliath of 
Gath.   
 
The early portion of chapter 17 tells us a few key facts about him.  We know that he 
wore an arrow-proof vest whose weight was equal to “five thousand shekels of 
bronze.”  That means he was strong enough to run around comfortably in a chain metal 
vest that alone weighed 125 pounds -- as much as an entire person.  But that wasn’t all.  
He carried a spear the size of a “weaver’s rod” -- in other words about the size of a 
volleyball standard -- with a head on it that alone weighed “six hundred shekels” -- 
that is, about 15 pounds.  
 
Now what kind of person can move nimbly with that sort of weight, you might wonder?  
Well, I once played basketball with a man who was 6’11” tall.  I remember two things 
about that experience.  The first was that his thigh was about as wide as my entire 
torso.  The second was that, when my arms inadvertently got looped over his in a 
struggle for a loose ball, that man was able to jump up and slam-dunk the basketball, 
with my whole body in tow.  That’s what someone not even 7 feet tall can do.  The 
Bible, however, says that Goliath was “over nine feet tall.” Some people thought those 
measurements a legend, until archaeologists dug up human skeletons in Palestine of 
similar stature and from roughly the same time period as described here.   
 
Picture a cross between basketball star Shaquille O’Neal and Attila-the-Hun, with bad 
breath, on a very grouchy day, and you begin to understand why the Scriptures say that 
“for forty days [Goliath] came forward every morning and evening and took his 
stand,” bellowing out his intentions to rip limb-from-limb anyone who came against him, 
but no Israelite went forward to meet him.  For we’re told that: “on hearing the 
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Philistine’s words, Saul and all the Israelites were dismayed and terrified… When 
the Israelites saw the man, they all ran from him in great fear.”  And, then, for 
reasons we’ll soon understand, a young shepherd boy stepped to the front of the 
Hebrew battle line and said some words to the King of Israel which must have 
dumbfounded all within earshot.  It is there, at verse 32, that we pick up the story… 
 

I 
 
You and I live in the face of giants.  Every single day we wake to face giants every bit as 
formidable as the one named Goliath that we meet in our text for today.  Oh, they may 
not wear bronze armor, or carry a spear, or even yell menacingly at you, but they are 
big, they are bad, and they are plenty tough.   
 
I’m talking about that giant silence that may now stand between you and someone with 
whom you were once intimate.  I’m thinking of the towering cover-up that exists in some 
of our families around the subject of abuse. When I speak of the Goliath in your life, I 
am referring to that gigantic personal failing or vicious vice that may have beaten your 
soul into senseless submission; or that big unfulfilled dream you don’t dare face; or that 
gargantuan pattern of dishonesty you may encounter in the workplace; or that great 
injustice or moral blindness that casts its shadow over society. For you Goliath may be 
the gladiator of gluttony or the colossus of comfort or the power of popular opinion – 
those insidious soldiers that can crush your vision for what really counts. Maybe it’s 
some booming voice of judgment from your past or some looming problem in your 
present. I don’t know.   
 
But this I do.  At some point, we all stand in the Valley of Elah.  Like Saul and all of 
Israel in our text from 1 Samuel 17, we all live some part of our lives “dismayed and 
terrified.” Oh, I doubt we think of ourselves as cowards. It may just seem practical to 
back away from conflict or to side-step confrontation.  It can appear quite prudent to 
choose the path of least resistance or to silence the voice within that calls for change. If 
enough of the crowd is moving in the same direction, it might not even occur to us that 
we’re running away. We might reassure our conscience by saying that we’ll stand and 
fight another day, never quite admitting what we secretly know: That if we don’t stand 
our ground today, that better tomorrow may never come. 
 
Yet, now and again, someone does stand. Occasionally, someone dares to do 
something creative in the face of his or her natural fears, and in that doing gives to the 
world a profile in courage. Let me underline an important part of what I’ve just said: 
Courage is not the absence of fear. Courage is not the capacity to face frightening 
circumstances without feeling any anxiety whatsoever.  No, that’s foolishness. As World 
War I flying ace, Eddie Rickenbacker, once put it: “Courage is doing what you’re afraid 
to do. In fact, it isn’t courage unless you’re scared.” Courage is simply creative action in 
the presence of fear. 
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II 

 
David had to have been scared in the face of Goliath. We know that because his 
Psalms are full of personal confession of fears over much lesser opponents.  But the 
creative actions David took in the face of his fear made all the difference in the end; and 
they can serve as a model for you and me. 
 
The first of those actions involved changing perspective.  Now you understand that from 
a purely human perspective, the situation David faced was hopeless. Saul and the rest 
of his men saw that.  They were seasoned soldiers and they saw Goliath as absolutely 
invincible. But as the Apostle Paul once observed, when someone truly walks with God 
he or she “no longer regards anyone from a purely human point of view.”1 At this 
stage of his life, David truly walked with God, so rather than regarding Goliath from a 
human viewpoint, David looked at the situation from God’s perspective.   
 
He didn’t see some Philistine Terminator. David saw a mortal man stupidly challenging 
the will of God.  “Why this guy,” says David (if you’ll forgive my paraphrase), this guy is 
like one of those mangy predators who try to kill my Father’s precious sheep.  I’m going 
to treat him like the thief he is, and protect my Father’s own.” “Let no one lose heart 
on account of this Philistine” says David, for “he has defied the armies of the 
living God.” 
 
And I’ve got news for you.  That’s just how God views the giants in your life.  He gets 
angry about that big breach, or injustice, or vice, or anything else that threatens to hurt 
his sheep.  And I believe that God wants you and me to get up some righteous anger 
about them too.  Because as that holy passion grows, you’re going to find that while it 
may not erase your fears, it does eclipse them long enough to enable you to move out 
into action -- to address that giant creatively, with everything you’ve got. 
 

III 
 
But that’s where what you’ve got really counts.  And from there too we can learn from 
David.  The Bible tells us that as the shepherd boy was preparing to go out into battle 
with Goliath, King “Saul dressed David in his own tunic. He put a coat of armor on 
him and a bronze helmet on his head.” He gave him his best “sword.” In other 
words, Saul gave to David all the natural human protection available, and the Bible 
suggests that David considered carefully the value of all of these gifts.  
 
Just like we do. When it comes time to face the giant challenges of life we want to be 
equipped too, don’t we?  We want to feel the tunic of our T-bills and our mutual funds 
tight around us. We want the armor of our legal coverage and our insurance plans. We 
want the helmet of our education and information resources. We don’t want to go out 
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and face the Titans that test and try us without the sharp sword of our rhetoric and our 
psychology.  
 
All these protections make us feel safer and they can do us some good.  Just as long as 
they don’t weigh us down too much. Just as long as they don’t become such an 
obsession or a distraction that they get in the way of our taking up and making use of 
the weapons that can do us the most good.   
 

IV 
 
There came a time, the Bible suggests, when David realized that if he was going to 
stand a chance against something as big as Goliath, he was going to need some assets 
of a different kind.  The scriptures say that it was then that David laid aside the 
protections of his worldly king, and stooped to take hold of some weapons provided by 
the King of all Kings. Stepping into the stream that ran through the Valley of Elah, David 
“chose five smooth stones… and put them in the pouch of his shepherd’s bag.”  
 
Friends, I’d like to suggest that you and I do the same. I hope you and I will more 
intentionally take hold of a few of the supernatural protections that God has provided for 
us in dealing with the fearsome giants we all face.  I’m talking about the assurances we 
find in the stream of Scripture -- each of them as simple and beautiful as a smooth 
stone, but made of truth as hard and real as a rock.  The stream is full of thousands of 
them, which is why it is so important to wade into it often.  But as you prepare to go out 
onto the field today, let me urge you to take with you these five stones. 
 
The first stone is the truth that no matter how bitterly you may have morally stumbled, 
the Giant of Guilt does not have to destroy you.  If you have (or will today) turn from that 
sin, and ask God’s forgiveness, “then he who is faithful and just, will forgive your 
sin and cleanse you from all unrighteousness.”2  You can walk out of this room with 
a completely clean slate and a totally fresh start. “I don’t condemn you,” says Jesus, “go 
and sin no more.”3 
 
The second stone is the absolute assurance that the Giant of Loneliness needn’t slay 
you. You may have lost your spouse, your best friend, your parent, the love of your life. 
You may feel that no one understands or can penetrate the aching solitude of your life, 
but this is what God says to you: “I will never leave you nor forsake you.”4 God’s 
loving presence is with you today and “always, to the end of all time.”5   
 
The third stone is the truth that no matter how large the Giant of Chaos looks at times to 
you, your life is not going nowhere. On the contrary, God’s providence is at work. “For I 
know the plans I have for you,” says the Lord, “plans to bless you not to curse 
you, to give you a future and a hope.” For I “work all things together for the good 
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of those who love me,”6 “For I am confident of this, that he who began a good 
work in you will bring it to completion.”7 
 
But maybe it’s the Giant of Worthlessness that you face right now. You’re working 
yourself to the bone at a job in the marketplace or your home and feel like no one 
appreciates the value of what you’re doing, maybe not even you. Please take hold of 
this fourth stone.  If you are honestly seeking to honor God and serve others with your 
talents, you have the absolute approval of the only One whose opinion really counts in 
the end. You may go totally unrecognized in this life, but one day you are going to hear 
God say to you: “Well done, my good and faithful servant; enter into the joy of 
your Lord.”8 
 
Finally, I know that some of you are being stared down by the Giant of Death.  Your 
marriage seems completely dead.  Your will to go on is flat-lining. Maybe your health 
has been given a terminal sentence.  If that is true of you, then take this fifth smooth 
stone in the hand of your heart. God says: “Those who wait upon me will renew their 
strength, they will mount up on wings as eagles…9 For behold, I can make all 
things new…10 With me, nothing is impossible…11 For I am the resurrection and 
the life…12 Trust in me,”13 says Jesus, and the power of eternal life is yours. 

 
V 

 
Have you got those stones in the pouch of your soul?  If not, please pick them up and 
keep them handy. Then do the last thing that we see David doing here. Be sure to fire at 
least one of those stones in the direction of whatever giant is in your path. You may be 
amazed at what one of those truths, properly aimed, can do.  
 
[INSERT TELEMACCHUS STORY FROM AUDIOTAPE OF 9:30 SERVICE AND LET 
ME DO FINAL EDIT ON IT]  
 
 
Please pray with me… 
 
Gracious God, we know that once there walked through this world a Shepherd for whom 
David was just a precursor.  He came from the infinite pastures of your heaven, and 
traveled down into this valley to face on our behalf the most fearful giants of this world.  
He wore no earthly armor to speak of.  What little he had was stripped away at the end.   
 
We recall how on that hill outside Jerusalem, that Shepherd engaged the Enemy in 
mortal combat. Oh, God, for a moment it must have looked to everyone like the Giants 
would win. And yet what we see now -- is that the love of your Son, Jesus, was your 
well-aimed stone -- The stone that brought the titans down. 
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Keep us from being fooled by the apparent strength of the ones we face.  As the 
struggle goes on, help us to remember that we are only fighting with the twitching arm of 
dying giants.  As we go forth to battle again today, give us courage to say to all which 
threatens our confidence: “You come against me with sword and spear and javelin, 
but I come in the name of the Lord God Almighty.”  For we rejoice that the victory is 
in your hands, through Jesus Christ. Amen. 
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